
















Summary of the Torrential Rainfall Disasters on August 26 to 31, 1998
in the Northern Kanto and Southern Tohoku Regions of Japan
By
Kazurou NAKANE
National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, Japan
Abstract
Severe rainfall disasters occurred continuously in a wide area from the Hokuriku
region to the Shikoku region of Japan due to storms caused by typhoons, No.4, No.6,
No.7, No.8 and No.9 that approached or hit Japan frequently, after the Niigata Flood
Disaster on August 4, 1998(Nakane et al., 1999). This report describes the torrential
rainfall disasters that occurred on August 26 to 31. With Typhoon No. 4 approaching
to the north of Japan, a Baiu front stagnating to the north of the Kanto region became
active and  record-braking severe rainfall occurred from the morning on August 26
through the evening on August 30 intermittently. The severe rainfall, the maximum
hourly amount of which was 90mm to 100mm with the rainfall amount for a single 3-
hour period peaking at between 200mm to 280mm, poured down over the upstream area
of the Nakagawa River basin and the Abukumagawa River basin located in the border
area between Tochigi and Fukushima Prefectures. The rainfall generated an enormous
flash flood causing 22 fatalities, destroying 157 houses and the inundation of 14,997
houses. Five researchers from our institute surveyed the disaster in different fields,
meteorology, hydrology, geology and geomorphologic environment. The various
reports described the process of the heavy rainfall across a band-shaped region of a
width of about 15km, the relation between the rainfall and river run-off generated by
the record-braking rainfall, the geological and topological features at the points of slope
failure, geomorphologic features and landuse problems in the flood disaster areas as
well as the condition of flooding and slope failure.
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205 mm，最大24時間雨量640 mm，建設省大沢観測所でも最大時間雨量 103 mm，最大３時間雨量










47～ 59 mm，最大３時間雨量が 119～ 124 mmであったのに対して，最大時間流出高は熊川で８
mm/h，蛇尾川で12 mm/hおよび箒川で14 mm/hと推定された．また，那珂川下流域では野口地点で
流域平均の最大時間雨量が25 mm，最大３時間雨量が67 mmであったのに対して，最大時間流出高
は6.7 mm/h，水府橋地点で流域平均の最大時間雨量が20 mm，最大３時間雨量が54 mmであったの
に対して，最大時間流出高は5.3 mm/hとそれぞれ推定された．このように降雨と洪水流出の関係は
地域の地質条件によって異なっていた．この点について3章で詳しく述べている．阿武隈川流域で
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Photo 1 The buried Karamatsu Home in“Taiyo-no-kuni”, Nishigou Town caused by the
slope failure, where fatalities numbered 5．








































































































































































































































－ 10－ － 11－
写真２ 那珂川上流域余笹川の那須町沼野井地区砂の目の洪水による被災状況　
Photo 2 Flood disaster at Sunanome , Numanoi District in Nasu Town along the






















Photo 3 Flood disaster in the Kawahara District, Goban Town, Shirakawa City located on the






On the Mechanism of the 1998 Tochigi-Fukushima Heavy Rainfall
By
Ryohei MISUMI
Atmospheric and Hydrospheric Science Division
National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, Japan
Abstract
Meteorological characteristics of the 1998 Tochigi-Fukushima rainfall disaster are
investigated paying special attention to the process of heavy rainfall. The notable
feature of this event is that the rainfall was concentrated in a very small region around
Nasu Town: 20-hour rainfall exceeding 500mm was recorded in a band-shaped region
only about 15km in length. During the event, warm and moist air had been provided
from typhoon REX to the stationary front over Japan, and the atmospheric conditions
were highly unstable over the Kanto Plain. Radar echoes formed successively to the
southwest of Nasu Town, and they stopped moving and merged as they approached the
town. They tended to attain strong intensity to the east of Mt. Nasu.
The surface wind derived from AMeDAS (Automated Meteorological Data
Acquisition System) indicates that there was strong horizontal convergence to the
southwest of Nasu Town. The pattern of the surface wind is simulated using a one-level
primitive equation model. The results of the simulation suggest that the effect of the
mountains and that of the warm air-mass around Tokyo were important factors in the
formation of the horizontal convergence. That is, the local wind, which is deflected to
the north by the effect of the mountains, converges with the strong southeasterly,
wind which is accelerated by the low pressure produced by the warm air-mass around
Tokyo. A hypothetical process of the heavy rainfall is proposed based on the behavior
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